
President Johnson's .Tolioy..
(tenetsfrom the 'Norltre Waal*OmCot 1

The loyal people of the North will be
glad to learn that at lastwe have come to
the end of the reign of Stanton and the
exercise of arbitrary power, and are back
once more in the good old ways of peace
and obedience to law.

President Johnson has unequivocally
and inexhoiably determined that the
forms of civil law shall hereafter be 'ob-
served to the very letter, and that the
guarantees of the Constitution for the
protection of individual citizens shall be
speedily and completely invested with the
same sacredness and binding force that
belonged to them iti the old days (it se-
curity before the war, when Stanton was
unheard of, except as the friend of Jeff
Davis. We are to have-no more suppres-
sions of newspapers, no more military in-
terferences with elections, no more of the
performances of satraps of arbitrary power
set to watch over the people and eat outtheir substance.

It is difficult to realise how great a
change has occurred in the conduct of
at:faits here at Washington. The who%
atmosphere of government circles is en-
tirely changed, The determination of the
heal of the government to obey the Con-
stitution arid the laws, and to enforce
respect of the charter of our lihertiea h
all who are responsible to him, has totally
altered th&relations of people with each
other, and will bring about a complete re-
turn to thetr good times when arbitrary ar-
rests and legal imprisonment were un-
known.

The most important change will result
from President Johnson's peculiar ideas
on the subject of finances_. He intends
to make his administration the most eco-
nomical, under the circumstances, that
this country has had . since the time of
Washington. He will tolerate no abuse
in the way of reckless•spending of thepublic money. Against the great money-
ed corporations that will be the bane of
our institutions, President Johnson is de-
termined to set his face firmly. The army
and navy are to be reduced .to the leastlimits consistent with the national safety
and honor ; the civil lists will be expung-ed of all names of men who do not earntheir salaries, and the expensesi of- the
government in every depadment are to
be diminished to their minimum.

Such is the programme of President
Johnson—peace, order, constitutionaliaw , a stern economy in the conduct of
public atlairs. He will be firm in theinaistenance of our rights abroad, yetcAreful not to provoke a conflict whilethe nation is recovering from the exhaus-
tion of the war and the burdens of its
great debt.

ONE Secasn Sfitrr.—There is one sacredspot on the banks of the Potomac that
has not been despoiled of its beauty, nor
has its sanctity been invaded by the treadof hostile forces. It is Mount Vernon,where !repose the ashes of the Father of
our Country. It is said it has never been
viz,ited by a Confederate soldier. It is nowaccessible to visitors, a portion of the79th New York regiment, having bee*sent there as a guard. Mr. Herbert, whohas had charge there for •six years, saysthe ,place has never been viAlkesi by arebel. It is in as good order te before thewar'

Strangers passing up anci down the Po-tomac on steamers are often aroused fromtheirreveries, amusement ..Or slams by thetolling of a ball at a. given point. Theyhurry to the deck, and those.not initiatedeagerly inquire, " What's the matter tWhy that solemn toll f" ' You are pay`.ing Mount Vernon," is the response, toall such inquiries. Every steamer pawingMount Vernon tolls its bell until • the sa-cred tomb is fairly passed. I-. is a ctistorn that has been kept up foe more thenhalf a century and doubtle.,g6 will neverbe dropped.
ABRARAW IJILMAJL,4I ON raziErstr,.,...

—ln his discussir,h with judg-s Douglas
before the vee,ple of Illinois, Abraham
Lincoln saki

" My opinion is that the different States
have the power to make a negro a citizen
under the Constitution of the United
States, if they choose. The Dr ed Scott
decision decides that they have not that
power. If the State of Illinois had that
power, I should be opposed to the exer-
cise of it."

•And again :
" Judge Douglas has said to you that h•

Lae not been able to gat from me an an-
ewer to the question whether I am in
favor of negro citizenship. So far as I
know, the Judge never asked me that
question before. He shall have no occa-
sion to ever ask it again, for I tell him
very frankly that lan► not in favor of negro
citizenship."

AaocT A 131.ar.—TheFranklin Repesitn
says that an excitement was created at
the railroad depot in Chambersburg one
morning last week, inreference to a baby.
It seems that an advertisement appeared
in one of the 'Philadelphia papers want•
ing a person to adopt a child. A young
married lady in that place responded to
the advertisement, and requested that the
child be sent to her. Accordingly the
child, in care of a nurse, arrived in due
time and was delivered to the lady. After
keeping it over night, the lady concluded
the child was toi young and. she carried
it to the depot to return it to the nurse,
who intended to go back to the city in the
morning train, but the nurse perempto-
rily refused to keep it, and the lady lay-
ing it down on a settee in the passenger
room, walked off, aad after some little
persuasion the nurse took charge of it.

SINGULAR Accterxr--Cinico Ticrwo.-1
little child of John O'Toole, residing in
that portion of our town known as Loud-
onsville, between one and two years of
age, came to his death yesterday morn-
ing under the following singular aim.—
stance • It had been left sleeni"usa Ly its parents at fii^
rising, Litt it mu--
shortly,
itomt

"g in the
„a. taiwit* time of

."ne to have awakened
"q• and by some means worked

oody out of the bed between the rungs
and the foot, but unfortunately not suc-
ceeding in getting its head through. was
strangled to death in thatposition. When
found by the horrified mother life wasex-
tinct.—thllictiyaburg Democratic Standard,

• A Mobile paper, speaking of the arrival
of General Beauregard and his staff in
that city, says:

" The happiest feature of the week was
the kind attention • shown by the-Federal
officers in this district to the led Con-
federate General and staff,
who arrived here ye y and left for
New Orleans on Friday. Such consider-
ate attention does a great deal to remove
the sting from the minds of those brave
but misguided men. Our officers and sol-
diers can well-afford to exhibit aspirit of
generosity toward the fallen enemy, and
we are glad to see it does."

A. mysterious letter addressed to Booth,
and put in evidence in the assassination
trial, proves to 11-4va been fnre.4 .

tective named l' Jy, in I, 0

venged on two won. namr • r , .

McAleer, of South Branch, VA., who ware
arrested and brought to Cumberland,
lid., on the charge ofhaving written the
letter. These men have now been dis-
charged and Purdy himself has been ar-
rested.

Soave of the disloyal people speak of
the Internal Revenge tax II the " Infer-
sal assent's." Bat, in 'Viani the pro.
beble duration of the term daring which
it will be imposed, it Is suggested tkat,
Eternal Revenue better espressos public
• • ion.

Oen, fiebofiekl, Ins letter tts Gen: Sher-
taw referring to the disorcanised, -condi-
rem of North Carolina, said that " it re-
pram, argie sod prompt action to provost
tit« harm becoming a hap elephant in

kmele,"

IrttIRSTING
nay, Who died in New York, ,reeentb)leaving ten millions, was ones .itteiti -to
John Jacob Astor, *hen the- following
dialogue en-tied : "Mr. Whitney, I hear
you have retired from business." This
was after his retirement in 1837: h Yee,"
replied Mr Whitney, "1 have retired."
" And how much are you worth ?" ins
squired Ur. Astor. " About $5,000,000,"
replied Mr. Whitney.- After standingend
thinking in silencefora moment,
said Mr. Astor, '•1 don't know but it is
just as welt to retire on thst sum as it is
to be rich."

A letter in the Loudon Times, from a
most unwilling witness, tPsntios that Fri•

innistil i 4 crowing it. I:mil, and
recruiuing Ir.wm iii inc..t etatsle
Classes Pt Irishmen.
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A FORTUNE 1
Employment for Everybody.
Great Male of Jewelry, Watelteo, Cholas, Ma-

woad Elam artvorr•Werth German ud
Preach Pasty Goa., dce., wortb'aver

0/611,11106.-all to be sold wittiest ro.
serve. Every owe to bare ft/WNW

thing Valuable. _

LigT OP TIIE •YT/OL -Ssa
Getn.ta' Gold linntlng-ename Ira= - AMU) 1160
Ladled' Golt4satatUnisameCants' ban deuntailaue . ..,......

-.- el to 10
84

'dent'a Gold althea, doable —;....—..... sto 160
GoldPlated Watched in Mairle 0a5e5:........ is ,60
GoldPlatedri= Vaseii line, Xnanseind,-for 111.41.E.: 11f1ii 60

mond ...........
.:
......

-

to us
Gold Veit il ii:WiZ's..—......—WO

- "LoW. IP
Gold Oval GasiditneoOita.-- .........--- - .421 . :II
Chased Gold Bracelets
CUMLaos chains and (Nerd chains 6to 10
Solitaire and Gold Brooches 4to 1
Lava and Florentine Brood's& 4 to
Coral, Opal, and Enesneld Brooches 4 to
Moslae, Jet, Lava, and Flonntlso EarDrops. 4to
Coral, Opal. and Emerald Ear Drops. 4 to
California Diamond Braut.pina . 2,60 to • 1
Gold Fob and vest watch keys -2,60 to
Goldwa Vow* litil.K.g.slltlea at" I

Thimbles, Paucilvetc 4to 7
Miniature Loebts.—.. 4to 8
Mlnatnre Locket—Magic Spring 6to 10
Gold Toothpicks, crosses, etc. 2to 10
Plain Gold Rings, ChasedGold Sings- 4to 11
Stone Set and Moot rings Bto 10
Califon/4 Diamond Riots Bto 10
Ladles' Jewelry is se et lad Gold. Bto 16
Ladles' Jewelry is ests—Canno, Paul, .t0... 4to 12
Goldpens, silver eaten.holders sad pencils-- 4to 10
Gold pees and gold mounted holders_

......6to 10
Gold pens and gold extension bolder, Ito 16
Silver goblets and drinking cops. 20 to 60Silver Castors, Fruit and Cake baskets. 26 to 60
Silver tsa and table spoons andforks, pr doe- GI to 40
Silver plated tea pots and male tome 66 to 60
Silver plated lee pitchers and whims. ceps.— 26 to GI

See what the most popular sad widely circulated pe•
riodleals my ofour mtablishment :

From the "Dispatch" ofFebreary 6, 1686.
vrl take pleasure in calling the attention of our

readers to the announcement of Mews. Devaugh diGe:sGreat Bale of Jewelry, Silver Wars, and Tansy Goods, _laour advertising columns. We are personally sequainted
with the members of this arm mid knew them tobe pm-
Gelmanof sterling worth and integrity. Their stash ofgoods,for variety and extent, we have searosly aces par-alleled."

Prom the " Mirror of Fashion," Muth 1, 1666.
"Mews. Nesmith ag CO .•• Great Sal• °C./81,44Th eta.,

opened on the 15th tilt., end we venture to say that nofiner display of goods was ever ezblbUe4 by as NCO-Ilehtristit in this oity. The ladles thronged tbar tat-
sear almost to infrocatloo, although the iambi were
rendered nearly impassable by the melted snow andlatish. We predict for them a wonderful snotent.**

From the " Ledger," February 28, $866.
"Oar lady friend' should visit ths attentive estab-lishment of Yours. DeYringh la Co., No. 16 Malden Lam,If they wish to iodalge them/Aves with a sight whichthey will long remember, Such a profuelos of elegantWatches, Chains, Rings, Ifar Rings and, in shot; ofJewelry of every name, kind and description, we severbeforewitnessed. Their silver and plated ware, UP superb

_and almost casts Into the shads the other splendid ostablishments which have long been the boast at oar city.
It is estimated that their stock is worth not bill tausone million of dollars."

How You Can Cot a Prize.
Seed Twenty-five Cent, to us, and so soon as we to.colts It we will maiyou a Cattiest*showing whet youare entitled to. the article or articles passe yen,seed back the Cettlaixte and OteeDeller sad we willforward to lOU the article, mattef how e1e4=1, 11117be. If the article is net w you y1E14E1'01; pensand the OartiLoat• and dollar, whatother &Aids at themaw valneyou prefer and we will send It. If you iris).

more than one tlertideate rod as $1 and we wee'
five ; for $3, eleven ; for $6, thirty ; for 611^$l6, ens hundred.

Agente are wanted Lo the •

We name so linunme• •

mod a Larva sn-
are very r

.., gelid
V, sixty • for

..ray and in every place.
-.rick of goods to dispose of, and

_roar of grata. Oar terns t•Agents
o.rs aod.some siva of oar Lsdy /gents ars

...mai from $b to $2O a day. W. gin Agent' 60 per
cent. as all Certificates they mill provided they remitsot
las tic's gl for eight-
s:lr Write your name and address dlatlnaUy, sad say

only what Le necomary.
GINA-WO W. DIiVAIJUR dr CO.

16 /Waft Lase, Nair ir44.,
AB,CANA WATCHES.

An, Elegant Novelty in Watches.
Shp cases of this watch arean entirely new luventlen,

composed ofair differentmetals eambizied.mdled torlfdr
sr and planishedtprOdacing an sapot,Lreitationtif. IS
carat gold, PlieAsnank whlchU44glifaye dip
color. They aream beantlfulas said ;Mesa
fantodat ose-eighth the cost. The awe tedesigned with Panel and shield for nuns, with Patent
Push Pin, and amparei is Abiserson itt.7lo of. Osbrated Gold Hosting LAMM. and are really haraecitos
and desirable, and so curt an imitation of geld saiideft detection. The movement is manuteeturethy
we l lino*D St. /loserWet* .Cesmany of a
are seperbly naiad Awing. ongrovsd pallets._

hridiss. ailtindlorriatiohrb NA;
sad the improved jewel ed. notioo, th has .‘"

&Waists hands, sadis warrontsdAgood Woe limper.
Those W.rtches an of three dUlbroltsisse,lia moil Tilt

being for /MIA/ wo4 ,vity sil Bustin Cases. Awe •
Ma will to sent by Mall or Express for $125.. A single
oneseat lea handsaws Morocco Casefor szs ; will readi-
ly sell for tares times their cost We are sole spots for
this watch in the United Stet* and norm are irennloswhich do notbear our Tad. mark. Address

GIRARD W. DEVAUGH IS CO.
casyll4l6.4so Importers, lb /11814/19:14.0./12 Y.

noinlthe A. Mawby her }ls tie Common Pleas of
next friend, Lather H. lidtty, th

te. No. 11,Wronnallfir..
William W. Wilma. Saboolos la Dimas.

Alias No. T,Si0Feb. 'hashltwer i.jotars Men.'

WHEREAS ROZALTHE A'. 14
did peeler bar tisallett*O. Hama* Judas

at the Court of Ikniusen Minihi •Ths' ealusteot sr*Feting for the ceasestinsels set Lath GMIstibt hi
Divorced from her h Willis :KU. Wilion,nstien Is
hereby given to the lAA W g, Ilani=IIwestbeforithe Judges, at&WAS'Pinot then and thofertmehoiden Wit the Geanty of trio,
ontherind Monday in Ifebraars. MU, to sowersold pe-
tition, snitabide thsjodynost oftheCaset in theynillftams. • W. L. 1111OWN.ShoetW. -

.
____ _shartra 01loa, Jan. At /110-11n.

D. *: yrj.. ~:r :F

United States Claim Airt,
- GIRARD, 2ENI±IA,
PENSIONS, SACK PAT,BOUNTY, • •
And all other etaltrvirlprartasisOrninesuaill

offamoter

oar la pe
nrApvilastios IMO attended to-the:/ ultrson.

V DI. COLE)
_

ig.iii meow 24rui a 114115 Boas 14smannekVi lamliiii l's.
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FORTY YEARS EXPERIENCE
Hai tuUy oitabliala“ thorsup•iturn 0

REDDING'S RUSSIA SAALVSALVE
Oyes sn Iltbst h sttq propar4tinsu

REDpINGII RUSSIA SALVE 1

REDDINWS RUSSIA. SALVES
cans

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE! - •
- ovum ratilma.

RI DDING'S RUSSIA SALVES
CURV4 effIUILAUIII.

REDDING'S RUSSIA SANEI'
CURLS OELAPPED alimus.

READING'S RUSSIA SALVE!
MRCS FtLill wound

REDDING'H RUSSIA'SALVE)
CUM OLD riOYLY

ItEDDING's RUSSIA SALVE! • '
cow 111TdITIL/15

REDDING'S RIIsSIA SALVE!
CURIA C4.IIOIGOL

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE!
cURNA tI&LT OREM

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE!
OUR= BOIL&

REDDII!IG'S RUSSIA SALVE!
CURLS CORM:

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE!
CMS mum

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE!
MIRO FILM

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVEI
CUM BUNTS*

REDDINO'S RUSSIA SAWS!
MIRO MST BITUII fIJTB.

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE!
CURES ALL CUTANEOUS DISSAMISS

AND ERUPTIONS GICIMALLT.

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVZ I
topeabetty tree trout any zotrensial' swiftet lOW-oaputola, and in no cams will ItsseglsiOon totattant

with theremedies that saybe pesssiW. far •

eltysitille. The Mellott Taanlty. thregehoettits=
are unanimous in its praba. The aimIts stribellbiloun
Frown the plata, is the decoesul, end It IA hoe'
end anIndispensable lutists df` 'household' weessolty,—
Wig used slikio byrieh and Door.

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE
iresiptsari raoieraa pale at oaea, and Maw

the swat looking awallisav sad tallaimettese,as
ifby asita,:=thufairordlat Wilt and • anidatillevess.
?be lesgth at time thia wave ban been Wore the pada

aastlaaira pled that it la so Itatailieser imelara.
We, pot forth to have Itotielota pepatazity, sad than
Idato alas no wart

WaifWOW, • Jas.
for Ws b DDISNORS, No. dal Broadway N.

T, 8. IL TOWU CO., No. 15 Tr cost Strad,
sad byall Moabite stdOosatryabgaisapora..sae64-Iy.

QUESTIONS,

QUESTIONS;

QUESTIONS,

Ku ,1 vcum
That Concern Every Om

to Answer !

Aso you bald 1
•Doe roar hair tall off?

Rae your hair bosoms thin ?
D. it bet harsh, and dry, sad Marta?it turning graybeton tb tient l
are you troubled with itshing, bombs seesetlon ofilea"ligo ?

Aram&babied with Dandruff?nigtoyea. troabbdtriNt vast Is called Sirotals of Salt
Bare youbad the grrepebs„ and lost your hair ?Hare you bad the Illitroles, aod Joel U ?rya you had the boid Forer.airdlast it ?

Do oa
Yea lawialtailasi

De youwish softsad lustrous tub ?

Do yea wish/Fay hair restored? -Do yba irlsk yearwhislatoglortDo you wish tient restored in co ? •
Doryou wardit for your children? -=uVat itteryourself., for tether or mother, beodderarMind?
Doi you gnat to bake a present ?
Do yen west6= mb:zoos: toilet ?
Do you twit a
Do you waist a pore article?
Do you watt a double distilled artists ?

DO YQII Intoaejessudag article ?
Do rant kit. best ornarattnit sat 4nrriapprotecting, rectories the eolcir, sad :soder-lag soft, aid lustroos the Zama VWIt so, We WILMUI

.CLARK'S
DISTILLED RESTORATIVE,

FOR THE HAIR,
TO BE UNEQUALLED AND SUPERIOR TOANY PREPARATION
EVER COMPOUNDED AND OFFERED TO

TEM PUBLIC.
Satishatioo vsorantoocl, orLi Isom, at

It mitabat toronbottle, or WU.* tot _sold by Druggists Yd Iloolosrooryult•r•
C. lii. VIA IP-

8. BARN ii' -4.00 q Prol~t~ea
.„ CO, N. Y., Gousria Amts.

liIVINI.

REM/ THIS prawrragantn I
CUT IT OUT

And •h•w It to Your Friends.

,WHEELER & WILSON'S
IMPROVED

se. zu(utiils
,The 11l sallowladed tobe the 11./1011:011 sura

la into this country. ?bob swivel/ail mama
riot oily to tab osnatru. but all one the World.boa
nada tt by tarthe mad popular Nubia' sow la vas.

•'FOE SEVERAL YEARS
lbws hare Ulm - the bed of.all other Nadas" bat
twee the lair Depromisee haftbees Mad,

4the' deli lapertonowd with snob eseesed=
I .:

~,thn1141.41, IN cosittotsir ems iv •--,

a"ti.- ultle idialtsliem . IALL'-we Isoda ildir
at allrletretpehOod the tldmmodimmlim.

Moth. nail make Nisemisirstmllilesit.

'I.WOO Is lmayeeellae le alp or_miveL ' Theim.Nao
MradlethiplbllemlagimmetWMO!! ANT WM.

rIp,aILITION- slim • • •
•• •I, , ,q•a ~

r' rommiltairii-- MILIfy CORD. IMA
" -

• 4111:11.
.. ,ln xiellt MIND Mt QUM% ~•

?le' Mil;mo say Width et lon Wit hail vemidemagy,Ilmratayer beettmeit they will Esther madettlelm es sew
""ir "fr;tdf?°•"lll7_ _ _,,,,.-0.7,COME AND SEE FOR YOUESELIPr.

The dare ad:6meg Madames. shies meibs" &Mt==nag
hare• hal eta* Jan ~:dyed, sad ereready to am saysad an she mean or sead ma tbmir antems. Oat /twos

• see Wpm* agl=l. aao srm=aalalions tor eoad Mr* set_
Mee Memblees were availed the woad prematams

:at(

the 111 D ittThe p in lamas; lint.
11 ON. !WM ; - • .

lini2=B==ViitzlSM,tad. play _ si, mrsormated three ham '

st2. 14%.I=i=tr I"

MI"DOM ON 17331.
WI sad see Mims la operstioa.. 11ireemaVi”,dinrkmadforeemaisat. *est sad a lands" ma.

, HeLTAi007,44* s se,;JsKsklha.,„ •
, -.

' mum 11041116 , •
".' .Adniinistmtor's
=BMOFAUMLICISTRAMINt Wats of Pataisk Ctaily 46,14 lib.!ntoisdile. candy.isbavtai gabloaplaiiiklartlemailkostgamd, silks is bitedirankatrataa; thailaaloao ladobtod to tie sass asksbanafflata pa t. aad ikaas oialas apingaid estate prawn thoufor aottkomost.

'MON MAU,
IL . MOW_,as** masitbo&

La& 111161.i trZtaladaiplilsik MU, L. :
. ihii Ow Areflirra imiornirthireit.

• amps at Patavimasia to tin ally of its* IsLake 10‘4. Milo by tko haaspioasia Ilag-
WIMP
"Pa PillP iliked:l4 situated by thin.

, • rtaa a/rattans.. lIIAXIM £? MSMNbibkagNik..... .....,,...........800 a:at..LVILs=I. TroiaLam 1154p. srKa It. • 12pa. la.Cloni Mama. No. 4. 12Op.*.MS,?skip as 4IA p.m.transLudt. sattat,.. - ' 10 10a. a.Gamy Anallall4. 1 aritiia.....--..--..12 41p. ii.Caw Assods. !hal Miler.
_

--*•, 11404.al.Padilliillm WI ram *Midi withoutomega be% warsbatman mad.' Ili& awg ill.m.Moirai t Cam as Ils ttaiaa loth waysbstalso Wlthaampam aidSaltimaeo. sad Wltltampartmod thiladelpida..Q ;.j_ :, ?. i r • ;. • •
Tx halatirstioa rappoinat Taamaigar atudaormaiit 1162 ILWatts* llth sad UMWata. sad do

billomi atlas Osapisy's waft
.11ANIIIMTP!4.'eer.itPth lII# !Halt'In";

J. W. iillwouilialsi; < ......-
_.. 'r: .. ; i- J. IL=eat 21. C. R. R. 1-ani.v-

.IL AL 11;eaassal=kl AlOr thita.LAMS L. JIM%gm.
JOIL ltgff22.llsitioalNtsappti ‘iimaipm&

MIL21•12,

Eri•: ConitY MEOW.
virtueof a Ileeoletiso et Oeb

OF DT''VOTORIS
• ' ' tor Till

Uprise* National Mak.
ERIE icouNTY ,momay

WILL BE EICCEIVED
Of the teguier-*esteems efjthe,JrM; T •mo:s. 1:1•;.

ALARGE LOT
OfDna. FleaantilalagitMarlaNyll4m 'Noma am

I. CIAIIIIII6
•. N. eaSISIBIT

J 4 111. MOM\

•. a. ilniMi.

NEW FIRM..

04111118, CAUGHT & lUIGhSS,
‘lloolirolli

aummiimap•iaCe.awlJ.C.Parris C.**

holeside Crocers 1
saA N.sallisstargin of

Crackers and Candy !

GROCIUtII3, FLOUR,

PORK, FISH,

SALT, WATER LIM.E,

NAILS, GLASS,

ROPE CARBON Olt,

LU, WINKS. LIIIIIOIIB, 44., 60.

Ou Stook *1

BVGAIIB,

COFFEE, SYRUIPS.
MOLASSES,

FRUFIS,

TOBACCO,

1• LARCE.

CRACKERS
Ilassietare4 at Ih►

ERIE CITY STEAM BAKERY

CANDY!
0011121103 N AND FANCY CANDIES!

OIL VITROL, CAUSTIC SODA & GLUE
At Ike brawl lifseirtPsi...

ClomameslalBalletic'. Cris. ra.

Eri• Al. Brewery,
'MIME OF PARADE .AND BUFFALO

MUM

Erie City Lager Brewery,
CONNZN el' POPLAR AND BIDE

STRUTS.

Brie Malt A Barley Warebum
CORNER OF 7TH STREIT k CANAL

BASIN.

1.1Amber. XI AAA XXI Ales,
, ofituall=saal IrarlatlesatLyn,

QuilitiesifZit andBarley.
Oa bawl and sadfar ails by

A. ZINO.
meraTiMi 'JAL IL.

GROCERIES! OBOCERIESITSubscriber has reeleved his stock
erossilas from the Maud above the Latino!"Depot to tie room in the brisk block oa State grime%somaet Yoartb,token tm will be ham to ire illsMoabastandemereami Moirorders for Lsstock et Croatia§ le large sad 0044 asd a-imedat CM Loma rates *moistest wino the eletimel met,lb last*m all to mod of WSW": is ki• has to biro •

aiL r.WS NICIIM.War.

TO NERVOUS SUFERERS JP! BOTHsurer-A ILICYREINDGISKTIJULLIE
hayingboon restored to health to a &wive,atm
goingall the tuna! routine 'ad irrogulormspoosivonallso
of treatment without seems, considers itilikasfeeddatato communicate tohis &Sidedfellowormtures the mumofcore. Hence on the receipt ofon solgismod e'rr,ho will send ( frill a copy of the pniscripticla asikr•—• •• Joits Deanna., lie Fulto. itreet, Brook-

-

cevuELHART
Dealer in Boots 44 Shoes

ALSO, ILtNINACTORTA, Or
CUSTOM MADE 3.00211 AND alWititI
WOULD take this method of ratzinir

Int his thsaks ti hi. Meath lad Us' 'tali*generally fee their liberal patronage karstallass sit aidto him, and hopes to have a eastassatloa st tbspias.I take pleasure to Inform the public! that I ussstill sel-ling
READY MADE iiOOTP AND SHQES AN OKILLP,

If not. a LAW* Ciasyen.
Than any Notua In this place, aabd llanantal asablag thebeet. qualitiee of Goats' Boot. ski Shoos. for irktekrowploy no oe hat the EMT of woßminiomamouum%per.intendenee of 0. MILLE&

Raving obtained a Roane, bp us the _

-

Plunaer Patent Last.
I am uow prepared to make the Mew ?abet Bootsanillthnes in a manner not to he snorteed Ix Style sadWorkmanship.
Er t awa,s keep on tend a ealsatios al thaliest.Btandu of I.reach and American Calfowl
P. B—Repairing attended to.

FINKLE & LYON'S
SEWING MACHINES

THE PLACE
TO GET YOUR MONEX BACK,

ntell
B. COVGIELINII

BOOT & SCI OE STORE I.-
I Ithrrat • Neat; Omitstha Pratra tsaWia, Bout aad &hoc Ilaskarle how

ialbnua Plana thatbac criaorad hie/toad to thoiltoreBoos
ca State Mart,owl, mica*the PostOlio% alters h.Writes all his old Meadsand esatoaisra
id giro Ms a rail. Particular attention en. to

REPAIRING!
Raving wind wcrrimia, sad auporlateadtag all hl.h.40..1aWanes he out give as good matidao-tioa sad mall at as tow otiose as say other Waal la th e

atty. Good Pit. Narrated. sorrattl'.
AMERICAN HOUSE,

ROM WEST CORNER THE BTATI HT.,
BRIE, PA.

JOHN DUNCAN. PROPRIETOR.
The tioAlloralgood lariat takes,abarao of thy atonetoall-karont Halal and roattod It ba a•-porter style. re=kaollotto ashare of thepa•Ho pilgrimage. Srflat afamatabodatioaa /jovial to any tbo
gr-,TarAla Oaatottlaat:, from tha oasato• food "tails bar toum ass1"ne".- —4ll

DRUGS
AT WROINNALV, & RET.-L

IiALBILTE3.4 CARTER
ilia sismitted attrl. Dial la, Um Drag ?rad* Dr. J. 1

CUMIN nrilar,llis Flzat litho el

Cdr di Carver,
iiy,*has the the bulimia will eoatlase tobe conductedat the •1d etrad. With Warted Meek sadWarmed faWhim they hope td melte • Übtral share of poblk*YOWL

ESPECIAL ATTENTION
WU.I Imo dinrotsd to Um

WROLZBA.LE, TILILDE.
irnibell In Ur seigkbetiog trim 'us isspeetfally• Inidledfa era laa all beton parshiese obintbars.

tink. iLETAIL DEPARTMENT
VW beeiadisisd, ts INntillbre.Gs • allied Namursadit& • dlipalliks to oil* asasioners.

polieeleake atithe melee
tsek

et Piktidelaaeto oat
liet

CHEMICAL.,
Indeb 114 unposed twit our wood's so $Mi

?WaifPamPapas' as lowstelhre, with, IMO
joraw..

Authorized Capital $llOO,OOO.
CAPITAL PAID INA $2OOOOOO.

THE SECOND NATIONAL Hai
win epos for banana on

Monday ,Thicinilbs7 1Sib; 10114 v
lu the Banking ella• now wimple/I tag the Hansegara

Raab, In Brown's Bath Ballding,Bagib-aaal Saranapt
Mato aka*and 0,10
W Mt. L. 130077.rpm:um. XX Q .4r9rr. Oaeraa

•

rorilt,3loo7el=lll2
wit. L. socrii,-44 Ira it11.1Y,gse 9.0344Daiwa,
JOS. 11n0A,FITIM,411rap Awe Klawine

'Sada%
C180..1. MORTON, OW Dellea- • •
W. B. IROWN, Apat &ago it.*,
JOUR C. SIMMS7,ief idf se Unimmei ciumow.,
0. GROWN, Lna7llsoWieumeillkaligBANS. of Ina of Naas

Naueselatura ' •

7. r. "'LUSA Greyt Form, Mltoinala Oresses.
J. DRYSOLLB27I, Broom

Erie, Dita. 7,l$U. •

-

oo •~THEItli 18 NO off *Wits PAIL.'

TARRANT& •
compouxi, :SU/10411, Or

CIIBEBS SAND iCOPAIR4L.
This preparation psirttualarclnieredell be ths

WRIOCALTTOYSSSION sad Ow LICA, UNpease
and certain care of •
DISKASES OT BLJiDDIX Knnirrs, UMAN V

- • OEOII4B, ETC.
it may be relied on as thebut mode for the mho.ate

trution of themremedies to the large ridged Marmon of
both mews, tb _shish theyar• applicable. Itusv. slur
Cerra with the digestion, and by its coneestrull..o, the
dope is math reduced.

V. 11.—rumbasers are adviesd to ask for 1 „Tamnei Compound Extract ofCuba.* f upastba,
and lake moth ing else; se Imitations and worth,.-yop-

'rations, under similar imam, are is lb. Roo • •

$l,OO. Sentby expre,. ou reeelpt of prier
IlsanhictureO or/ir by •

TARRANT du co..
t:f-tuelef. -Ireef, Cotner of le-rt.,. .1# t

..W
And (or #4: 1.. 11P4,1#10..- u. ra.ly o. Wt's •

JOS. EICIIENI. A U B,
IIAM-WM-With it OF

BOOTS AND SHOES!
WHOLESALE '& RETAIL !

TAKE PLEASURE in finnouticing toI thr publia that I Dal-v./04d to toy C•reort
a romph.tr Pett

Which xill each!.• mo tit tnamortc ,ir.• &admit litiotaisi.d
Sloes

CIAKAITV I IiAN Fikli.3l)VOKE
Hating knit tens e‘petieitee as to tits waists ofeaste-

rners, I .1,:d1 take .pecan pales in tonOttisil toy got* so
suit (hens I buss the escburros right in thUi city to
make the

!LUMEN PATENT BOOTS & 8110111
for the to.n.flt of air custoosem sad only oak • hd•l,of
them. to■Miley any ono as to their superior muffed oyez
thnee tondo in the old way.

The Plnmer itoot.neeas no breaking ; It Le al awy
from the, ',tart no one worn for SUMOLIMO. Ky

CUSTOM DIkPIRTIIENT
Will .•rte my own and Mr. J. COTfillt'S especial at-
tent.,m—,omlsmitg akill artmen which 0111/ 110t be

lb., country. NoCita and 4Loes ye Go
abort ...U.'. rooptantly on hund a large i of •

4„ FA THER. LISTS /MD FINDITi6I3,
Teo0rol,: my tbanke to my Mends and snatoomas for

put pet! mote..., I hope by jest and honorable dealing to
merit -ontiouanoe of the was, and eartailly tarns an
to earl examine my stock before perch= ede•-
whom

Fish's Lamp Heating apparatus I
BOILING FIEYING —BTIOVING AND STUMM

With the Flame that Lighti the Been I
By the emua of• onlance- lamp, st the emit

of • con worth ofail, a very eanfineble neaten as
DP eNoked —if.

simple to tonstraotio=kopt faradar.
ready for mai is a moment t to MY, ea
hand lhvirriat's Cbressilsr. .

'

.
..._ Filh'll Lamp ls ono of, themost popularsot.eitlonof the day theatflltytif It la taquiatesabie,

a groat taring Is made Is heatingassi aseagmall arti-
cles, and can be made to cook mall for S gtreat may
persona, which [tactually dotie is the a>attiweaa n
which carry the tick soldier, - ' Ssisgtfltjulooriess.'

For familyaso, barpltal -Mt, tarmak. Ornit., itching, nursery or atak room It la as artlato of
comforthorond all proportioa to Ito lost. Ease
Coal Oil Carcalar.
----7-Ang4aCremtrir "forVlheateimtntncareTai=
perpopm

I
eve haportantpotat to the mete(' law.. itovertroderes....-- N. I. tusisir Pitt.

—.....

PRICE FROM TWO TOSEUDOLLAILS
C A VACiTY FROM ONR TO TOUR QUARTS.

THREE ARTICLES COOKED AT ONE TIME
WIT!! ONE BURNER

Arrang.tl for Renueno or roil Oil, or Gu. ♦ daaulp•
Gro plioplot of thirty porn huoiabod gratis. Aso.

THE UNION ATTACH/MUM
mai 60 azats.

To be attacked to A common Kerosene Lip or Qaa
Burner, by wkiela watar snap be Imßod sad IsodnookniA
at,* arrsopul to support a duns. ILITZRY 141-111Ly
NEF.D3 ONE.

W. 0. RWSSZLL.
rly2r64-31a. 24.110111PTA, N. Y.

N0WA3133 ASSOCIATION,
PIELLAULPILI, PA.

DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS, SEMl-
sad Sams 8 Main^ saw as& raliabla

treatment—la reports oftilt HOWARD ASSOCIATION—e.
Soot by =II, lei waled savobepoe, Dot juAlArsosDr. J.SIAKILLIN DGITON, Howard NILSSmith Muth It., Philsslelphis, Pa. gar ly. •

These Machin.-a inatc• the lack-stitch axle no both1013..1, nod W., ieee than halftit*. thread rap silk that sno
er double thread loop-stitch Stuchises de; willRem, Gather, Cord, Brant, Bind, 80,asd arebetterIptrll than any other Sexing hhacht•• to use, ter thefrequent Oneness and greet earist:,- °Sauna, rsgatred La

• family, for they will sew from ~ne to twenty thhannes.ex of 1aantWea withoutstoppf.ar, andmakingeveryAltaperfect, or from the ducat ~,,tanso to tn. balmiest momcloth, or eT.'n the st'.4test harness leather, withoutehancinr the,feed, eve Ali, or tansies, or making any ad.jnstnu-nt of ltaehi-.4 wbateT.,.l IThep are eitv,te in construction =dewily understood;aud if any p dt:is broken by accident, It Is reedilyptseed.
The'

•are 'writs* norm.and will seter toilets:Weetb. choice el any intelligent buyer.
rieaee CcU and Examine er send far Circular.
N. 11..i.0e51 Agents wanted Is nations not yet ono-

pied. Address,
FINELLR is LYON, M. OCki •

sepf;d3-Iy. No. 5.13 BROADWAY, BICW YOBR.

P. A. Witltal. • JOSS

NEW GROCERY STORK.
The undersigned Lave opera a sew Orotery etime, as

EAST SIDE OF STATE 8T.,141 HOWIE BORTH
OF RAILROAD

Where they intend keeping • fa supply of
ROVER! 'Oh ritorvamre4,

'entities,
Kure,

CROCKERY WANK
41%8,
9W WERKeCONEECT/011ARIEM,

And everything usually on fiend :? • . .o.l&ligmgadr*
Ike sort. •

•

We are deterethsed to erne migeoemelessemtiais
other dealers in the city. asi invite the pgsYWla Ls es;
eau lidera that we own give entire ea

0e:31•63tf. P. A. WYBICIt & Via

I :10
CDL.L L.L/khU

PREPARATIONS.
i

11111ELY CONCENTRATED" CO UP

FLUID EXTRACT BUGHU,
prom mad SpecificRemedy for Waistss elif tika

Itaiseyr, Gravel and Divasteal liaintadd.
TVS hialicine Increases the powers cat disPISIMS.sal

mites the absorbents into hesitny action. ivy IMO QS

=SW of calcareous depositions. and all unaerind 110114
huiessists arereduced, as well es pain and '

sail is good for ms.womenand cbildrin.'

H
HELMBOLD'S • EXTRACT RUCH%

tomicros wiring from Excesses. Malts of
Ma. Early Indiscretion, attended with the Inliellift

• ballignislilos to Exertion, ijou of Print.
Laos of Memory, Difficulty Of aressldet,
peatNerfal, Trembling,
IMO! of Moue, Wakehamess.
Dtu.us ofVision, Pain In the Deck.
SOS Mad., Flushing ofthe Mealy.
Bryan of the Skin. Eruptions of theFace,
Mum!Lassilude, Pallid Countenance.

Muscular System.

Mae 011444:04,if allowed to go on (which this Hedl•
ebe lamtablyremoves), soon follow—

FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS, &c..
It WWI which the patient may expire. Ms* Cllll

911117 ire Dot frequently followNl by those "fiirefta dta-
NOM"• ' • INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION?,

limyits awareof the cause of their autering,but 101110
The records of tho asylums and the

Muhuirdidaroaths by Conqualptiop bear staple witness to

•a truth or the easertion.
, The Cenetttetion, one° erected by organic wealmma.

rhutdrea the old ofa/odicino tostrengthen andfortgorste
Ira syrteaa. which EIELMEOLD'S EXTRACT OF 1117C113
Irrialhl7 does. A trtat will convince itts moat Mogottoul.

E
IlEaeletiona peeratar to Fanslas, As Remit

esetaaled by any other remedy. sad for ell
lac:Went to the sex, or In the

Hester. OH CHANGE OF LUZ.
or-Ere Brxrroms ADO• 11.

- /re Family should be withest it.

TOO SS 7slNf, lisreni7, or untilesikant lciedlells• fee
tanglement and dangerous diseases.

LiELleitib2e6 E;iiitAa BUCliii
AND

09llPR.C9UED nota W'AIBIN
Cares Secret Diseases

Zsal Shierstates IIWe expense, little ora* Osageet
OMno bumareadence, and NO EXPOIMUL Y

lAII
1:71BE HELN1_1301.1)11

EXTRACT au c u
r., all dank= and diseases, of them cams, "tea

litlaiiTLNO Di MALE Ott FEMALE.
themtrbetever eanmioriginating. and notoattarbow long
seameng. Disease. of these organs require Ilse alek of
iterstie.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
Is the Great Diuretic.

AM Itis carats to have tkulaso.... •-•.—^ -

air mamatt Isreco.---"

MOOD! BLOOD! BLOOD!
' Helmbold's

MILT coxciernuaso COEPOZIND

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA;
Yetthe Blood, removing all chronic oemeatf•
*MIammoexiting from an impure state of the Sleet.
With*ealyreliable and effectual known remedy fait the
awe of aerothla, Scald Head, Salt Rheum, Peke end
teetttegii—er lie ➢ones, LlceruUona of the Throat as&
Leo, illetchot, Pimples on the Face, Tetter,Elerastly,
aid ell only Eruptionsof theSkin,
~~eiiliiY• A.+{s}.~

NOT A FEW
the worst disorders that afflict mankind arise tram the

Carreption that accumulates in the Blood. Of all the die.
eateries that hare been made to purge Itout, noniiressi
espial la elect nr.LXBOLD'a Conroy a) }arms= or flew
erPaiLLIA. It Cleansesand renovates the Bleod. MUM
tie elmofhealth into the system, and pains eat the
ligniors which make disease. It stimulates the healthy
reactions of the body, and expels the disorders that grow
and rankle la the blood. Such a remedy, that could be
What calmslong been sought for, and now, fur the first
Itemthe public Use oneon which they can depend. Ourewehere does not admit of certificates toshow Its dhoti,
hat notrial of a single bottle will Chow to the sick that It
has Its virtues surpassing anything they have over taken.

Tv*tablespcpcinitui of the Extract ofEaraapatitia added
to • pintof water is equal to the Lisbon Diet Drink, sad
seebelittle isDilly equal to a gallon of thellyrap of Serer
WM*, or the decoction as usually made. ,

I:IIELICBOLD'S ROBE WAGE,
AM Mama Lotion for diseases arising from habits of
lilildloadies, geed Inconnection with tbo Extreste Sachs
aaaaerseparlUa, In inch diseases as recommended. Evt-

, ofthe tarot responsible-and reliable character vill
y the medicines. Also explicit &realties for

lee, teak hundreds of thousands living witnesses, and tip-
wardaef50A00 tnisedlcited certificates and recamsenda-
•eey letters, many of which are front the bigbeet,worm,
laelettageminent Physicians, Clergymen,Statesutee, Etc.
TM Proprietor has never resorted to their publication in
Mssairepapen ; he does not do this prom thefact that Ida
ablatesrook as Standard Preparations, and do not need
SoPs propped up by certifteatei.

The Seinesat Medicine, like theDoric Column,alicrold
am; aumpio,pure, majestic, having Fact for Its baski,

far Its pillar.and Truth alone for Ita Capital.

illtillattesti liartiparllla la a pic>od Purliler ; lay Yuma
swum I. • Diaretic, awl will act us such in all CUM.

i >tet>t are prepared on purely ncientilla prtoelpho—osa
1P1N1K0.017114 are tko swat active t4enaares of debar that
Mabe male. Aready nod conclasive test ',MU • tioa-

*atmof limit preperttes with those set north tills sm.
Wrisimistb

Dlsprasstory of the ratted &idea
IT•fenOrDawre.' aluablu works oa the resottio

et?irk.
ilNitteauta nada by thecelebrated Dr.PATSIOp
Sit Markonada by 14-. Eritutist MoDOWILL;•ea-

braes* Physician as d 'Nfrinber of the ROM Coned* Of
flidgirees, Ireland, and published to the Tniiiieligtbegited
lie Zing palQueea's Joamal.
Ste Ifidlee•ClilmrgiealReview, published by lim's

of the Royal College ofderdsoes.
1 • . . vo •

.1111P,IIyr ALL DfItGGISTS • • •• • •
MemoWan for information,In cordlgoOONSO

H. T. EIELEMBOLD,
Chemist.

rincfpai Depots-
11111MbOleo Drug and Chemical Warehouse,

694 BROADWAY, N. Ir,
01 TO

lielmbold's Medical Depot,
xe, 184 SOUTH TENTH ST, PitMIL

Beware of Counterfeits
FrrTnn)

~. ~tY •
,

TICAS,

SPICES,

NUTS,

CIGARS

•

A
t" i •• • 1. • a tl—Ti-

,titnui.i•tr• to.d
a cr. Itft., ill I' 001, ).

For
strtyt. Cincinnati 01;10.

,

DR. Stricklabil'. 1L, 111.-1,1..
thou...tt of th.,

tog Pll.l. It tc.T..F. 1-0,„ •

•
usarient eunr, Try it threctly It

For sale by drozows.
street; Clorinunti, Dltin

Dispepsia, Nervous n c•Eis
Debility

STRICKLANIr'-
reeolumend tbote mutte.w.

udigentioo, ter lotp•pt L. •-•

Debility, to use I..trtitklftng'. 1. •

preparation, Dee Irma
the whole Nervous ny item , •
and is warranted to Cu"'
Debility.

For sale by Druggists • n

Prepared by Dr. A. titticluAn
Ciscaansti, Ohu

I=

Great Gift Distrib
or

Watches, Chains, Lockets,
Gold Pens, &c., ea.

. S.M. WARD SCett,
MANUFACTAJAINti .1 EWE'.

208 Bresiway, New ') et!

100,000 Watches. Chains, Lockets. 1!
Sings, Gold Psis, &e., it

WORT!! $3 110,04 10, TO BS SOLO At t.l

EACH, wittiour AZOARD TO Val.

And not to be paid for until you know vas'
rireive, and not to be kept unless

per.cectly satisfied.,
Splendid Last of'Artales to be

100 Gold Hunting Case.,
100 Gold Watches,

200 Luisa., Watches,
600 Silver Watches, $: . • .

GOO Gold Neck and Vest Chains. ... • 1 ,

1,000 Chattelaine au I hard , ;
8,000 Neck and Vest Chains, 4

4,000 Solitaire Jet 6. Gold lire,ler, 4 ,

4,000 Cori, I ava, Ac, r00d.,.,
7,000 Gold Jet, Oar hens., ..

6,000 Gents' Breast and Scarf
6,000 Oval Band IJt a,elets,
2,000 Chased Bracelets,
8,600 Cal. Diamond rins and

I 2,000 Gold Watch hey s,
6,000 Solitaire Sleeve But Z. s i c,

-S,OOO Gold Thinabli
6,000 Miniature Lockets,......
8,000 Min, Lockets, Magic :pro ~

8,000 New Style Melt Ilurkice, 11

2,000 Gold Toothoicks, ,
POW b ob and klild.cn
6,000 Chanel Gold Girlie
4,600 Slone Set ilirge,
6,610 Setts Ladles Jewelry re• ,coo • • sail.
0,000 Gold fens t,lv. r ate ;.

4,0c0 Gold l'en., Lodi I •
%WO Gold I'. inn g. n r co..

Certihrates it ihe
10p.14, 110,1 ht..i
by mail ae vrt
celying lb« (4 rti

Ittriatter uu LL.I• 1,4• L tthe article, if t: d rot
desire yi u to return it and ...-

actions by mail we clutrue : ei

eve rertihrtte• will be .west rf 1
for $3, one bun...lid ror Flo
whe.e, `it r allow :rent/. ten 4 n
provided their remittance euirio: t•
extra pretwuue for hop, order

Altair ri •.i.
• solid sir. r F1ii.. 141 ..• '

r Corry to the Hr." , •
artillery, engineeror r .
regiratut, ,
together with our Len 14141.4:••
agstaa.

S. M. WARD & Co.
i;r, .‘

New Firm

TARE- P. c:,!111,1:, 1ik.lkuleon, Jeui,•.;1.,...,,,a%, I,
twiT;tal:;Ve.us:" • ' .

t ell at.l settle with : •

JAMES P. CROOK &

HOUGH AND PLANED I

Window Sash, Frames, Poore and

Scroll Sawing, Matching &

DoNE
shop ou Peach St., between 4th

Eit I , PA
tridly esti the sit*

faCiltt ,•s ..ir I{olll. m tLr
and Oil ..110.1r %• rnr• I • •

•

shops, with Ihr,, mmtnt..i ,
,•

giving entirii
rip-Orders trbin al.rond will
n028'64-11. JAllt

~~{~ ih~PACE

ERIE COUNTY lir
ANCP COMPANY.

Intorporattd in 1,59-21 ;„:,„,

Property Inearitd &11.41.1., ',no 10
any Term not-..r.,nedlng F 1

Polloiex ienued upon tue
open the payment of the 1,..1.1

without The liability 0: a
without litirati•u. Ome
agointt tlan+ Company. 'l,na
from debt, and is • gala ALMS( 31:1:U:l,^

DIRECT(
Jas. C. Mat-t...:

li.
Wm.)'Aindeittecht., J. Zile Ine;ii

Wm. B. }lave,
C. Y. Tibbala,

George A. F.lllot, flitojatniu
J. M. Jititier,

OFFIC`.
Jai. C. id/It/MALL, ?reel. J,Nli

We. F.ItiNV/in,'

Office, la Mesars. Gunn'. d •
gheapaide, Erie, Pa

Erie, Jane 15.18E0.

AOH NTItIi3IAN, ruled
comietency,PretnAture • • '

actuated by a desire to boner • '
littlish to all who need It,

and directions for tusking the F
4taw. Those wiel"ng to ',runt .

possess a Valuable lieruedy, ",'"

return Mail, (carefully sealed,) et.werti
JOHN B. 0111,L

Fo to tt."-myl4-3m

W HOLESA EETAGIttNiEW:
Y. A. ➢EUYER,

WiIOLE§ALE AND RETAIL
NertA-East Center ./ tAe Park ir

' (OintArsios,l

Would reepectfullT cell the attestlot,
• to stock

G ROC ERI ES AND
whieriis is desirous to foln nt e

V URI - I.I).IAIIEST P01131111.1,
Ilia unortenent

SUGARS,
COFFEES,

TEAS,
SY Eli p.,_,

"I'l )B.Att

Is sot surpassed is the city, .
al/ •ho in• him • ral l.

Re alto bowl,' constautly

PURE I.lL;C,'r•:'
lor tbswholefale trade, to w hi, 1i 1-
olds public.

Bli motto, ir, "skuick
Equivalent for the Money."
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